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We listen

create

@

your wedding

Weddings in the gardens
If you are looking for a magical marquee style
wedding in a traditional garden setting with
whimsical spaces for people to relax and enjoy the
day, then Country Lane Gardens would be your
perfect venue
Our Flexibility and options only limit itself tor your
imagination

What are the costs?

Set over an acre of gardens we have multiple

Ceremony Only – starting from $350.00

locations for your ceremony of up to 150 people,

Ceremony and Reception – starting from $950.00

then enjoy your reception under the stars or under a

Full weddings including buffet dinners, marquee

marquee with a Country Lane Gardens Buffet styled

and all hire – starting from $75.00 pp

dinner

BOTH CEREMONY AND RECEPTION OPTIONS INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING
A Country Lane Gardens host and co-ordinator who would be your main point of contact
A full proposal and run sheet of the day
Exclusive use of the gardens for the duration of your wedding
Use of any decorations we have including chalk boards, fairy lights and various lantern colours
Our outdoor games – Giant Jenga, Croquet and Petanque
All of the outdoor furniture including blankets
Water station and glassware

MAKING YOUR DAY A REALITY
After our first meeting we start to build a proposal based on your requirements. This proposal outlines
everything starting from 3 months out, to what happens the day after. We believe the detail is one of the most
important things while hosting you and your guests. Nothing will be left to your imagination.
happy until it’s 100% correct and you both are happy

WE ORGANISE IT ALL
We project manage everything and everyone from – Celebrant to Band or DJ

We aren’t

Accommodation

complete
Let us make your special day

Our luxury accommodation can play a part of your big day.

Special
guests can stay in one of our three suites or that special option can be
the bride and bridesmaids getting ready morning of your big day and
make a grand entrance or stay the night before and relax

see some FAQs below
CATERING

You as the new bride and groom can sneak away and stay the night in
our upstairs suite

We have a Traditional Buffet and BBQ Buffet menu that can be
downloaded from our website. There is also a Canape menu

ALCOHOL
We aren’t licensed so need to apply for a temporary license. We require
21 days notice to do this. This does not allow us to sell you Alcohol, but
allows us to serve it to you

HIRE COMPANY
We use Clausens a local firm and arrange all of this so you only pay one
invoice – ours (you won’t pay anymore)

MUSIC
Being situated on a residential street music will need to be turned down
at 11pm. Music can be played after 11pm on a low volume

PARKING

We have two entrances, one off Country Lane and the 2nd via our back
entrance at 27 Cunningham Street. There is a small gravel parking area
that people can use

DECORATIONS
We have some you can use, please discuss this with us. We can also
arrange all of your decorations. Discuss the costs with us. We do simple
Menu’s and name placements on request

What are the next steps?
We need to meet at Country Lane Gardens. We’ll show you around
and have a chat. If you like the look of things then we have a
questionnaire to go through with you. This ensures we don’t miss
any aspects of your big day and we totally understand your
requirements

Once we get a feel we start to build a proposal specific to you.

This
proposal lists all aspects of your day. We work through changes
methodically and once you’re both happy then we finalise it and send
you an invoice for a 20% deposit

It’s that easy.

We’d love to hear from you

11 Country Lane,
Leeston, 7632
03 3244 122
weddings@countrylanegardens.co.nz

www.countrylanegardens.co.nz

